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RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP OREL
SUNK AT WHARF BY JAP SPYI

CRONSTADT May tt The battleship
Orel which was brought here several
days ago to on main battery
anJ to be Unified before doIng into
commission suddenly sank at her an

on the night of May
Admiral Rojestvensky romatan-

Ur inchief of the Baltic squadron was
from St Petersburg and under

supervision the work of pumping
it and raisins the Orel was begun
The ship was raised yesterday morn-

s and was found to be undamaged

take her

crap O-

le
tIc J
Is

save that her interior was filled with
dirty salt water An examination show-

ed that the Kingston valves had been
opened permitting the water to rush in
An Investigation into the affair Is pro-

gressing Either a Japanese spy oc a
traitor it ts thought sank the ship

Willie proceeding from Galernil
Island St Petersburg where she vm

built to Croiwtadt the Orel grounded-
In the Neva and was hauled off only
with much trouble Some of her plates
were

I

dimsed

¬

CE ADMIRAL SKRYDLOFF
ARRIVES AT VLADIVOSTOK

I

ADIVOSTOK May StWce Adml
Skrydloff arrived here at 488 oclock

afternoon He was met at the
nnskl station thirteen miles out

Vladivostok by Major general
cnetz and deputations of the mlll-

ry naval and municipal authorities
as by an enthusiastic

broad and salt were given him
Entering the town the admiral drove
thc pier in an open carriage escorted
Cossacks and boarded the cruiser

jssia on which a short service was
Id-

VhP chaplain sprinkled and bleed
thi admirals flag before it was run up
te the masthead where It was

a salute from all the cruisers In
the harbfrr

The day happened to be the eighth
anniversary uf the launching of thu

crowd-
d

greeted-
th

n Eli

Bossia and also Vine Admiral Skryd
loffs saints day in an address to the
officers and crew of the Rossin the ad-

miral
The Bmperor orders me to convey

his greetings and loyal thanks for your
gallant gervleee in consideration of
which he redoes your tour cf sea duty
lo three yours

Admiral SkryAloff then visited the
other cruisers and repeated royal
message

The Japanese cruisers reported as be-

ing between GeSan and Vladivostok so
far have not been sighted

business which Is at a complete stand
still

The town is in an excellent condition
and the general health of the people Is
good

said

th

The opening trode
as et no effect In

of Vladivostok to
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BOTH ARMIES ARE PREPARING
FOR BATTLE NEAR LIAOYANGII

KOBE May southern
are many signs of the hasty re-

treat of the Russians who had not even
time to destroy telegraph poles There
were many burned houses to be seen
along the main rood and country people
mostly had fled

The Chinese in ManchUrla favor ihav
Russians nnd ifles show a slnfcli
lar respect jr feeling and property-
of natives Outrages are practically un
known The RUBS inns are making up
for the unenviable reputation earned in
the Boxer campaign The only exhi-
bition of activity the Russians have
made south of Fengwangcheng is
that a few spiff as Chinamen
penetrated the Japanese lines cut a
telegraph wire but were caught In the
act

With regard to the mystery of the
situation In north aat Korea the imtlves
believe a large force of Russians is con-

cealed In the mountains waiting to De-

stroy the if driven back Both
8id 3 are making great preparations for
a battle nraund t aoYang which M

expected In two or three weeks The
Russians while displaying superb In

aIn Man-
churia

the

hlguls
nd

Japa

F
¬

¬

¬

¬

dividual valor show lack of foresight
and executive ability in their move-
ments The Russian trenches around
Klullencheng were disgracefully primi-
tive affording no protection against
shell nro

When the Japanese divided in
crossing the Yale one wlvlelon Jluy 0x
pOsed to attack separated from thft
main body by a rapid deep stream bnj
The Russians greatly surprised the Jap-
anese by falling to attack and sHowed
the entire army to cross

Japanese transports travel In every
direction without escort as they
no protection The sea is sprinkled
with monster vessels displaying the red
and white colors of Japan and

as many as ten of these ships
are counted at the same time

Steamships captured from Russians
now take to the front Japanese gunners
who will use the captured Russian guns
and flit them with charges of Russian
shells Japanese naval officers repeat-
edly tell me they regard their victoriesa-
s Bngtand8 triumph One of them said

Bngland taught us naval warfare Our
victories are her victories

army

need

some-
times

¬

¬

¬

NORTH MAKES DEFENSE
OF POPULATION FIGURES
Continued from First Page

office business or ballots east at elec-

tions Experience almost invOTiabiy

demonstrates that these methods of tto-

Urmlninp population are fallacious and
unreliable

Popular Methods of Calculation

Estimate af the population of the
large dUes of the United States in JOt
made by this method on the basis of the
rtncu results In 1M and 1SW show that
the probable error of tfca method Is b

per cent that is In halt cities Lilt

estimates for a date te years attar the
last census were within I per COOL of the
truth

The usual English method that of
assuming that the percentage of in-

crease instead of the amount remains
constant from decade to decade or from

to y ar gives for American cities
a probable error of IS per cent

clearly that this method however
applicable in Great Britain does not
apply to present American conditions

Acsconwnon American method that
cf multiplying the number ef votes cast
In a Presidential election by an

ratio of that number to popu
lation when tested skews p

error of 12 per cent Estimates
upon accurate city censuses of school-
children show a probable error of 6
per cent But such censuses In Ameri-
can cities are often carelessly taken
and extremely inaccurate Estimates
based upon multiplying the number
of names in a city directory by
some assumed ratio show a probable
error of It per cent and in every one
of the cases tested the population as
thus estimated was found to be too
large No one of the alternative
methods therefore te as accurate for
American cities under present condi-
tions as the methods we have employed

Meeting Spocial Conditions
For cities which have recently en-

tered upon a period of excepUonal
growth produced by the influx of new
settlers In great numbers and Which
may be said not to hate fairly born
wh n the n us of 1W was taken th
estimate t cnmi on the basIs In

diated will undoubtedly prove too
small This fact frankly admitted
in ItulUtin and a rnution was aii
uguirst any false roiu tlorui In conse
Qu noe of rigid adher n to the rule f
estimating Several itl from which
complaint havv ben rf elved are un-
doubtedly within this category lid they
Should find whateverBolare Is accessary-
f r their wounded municipal pride in
thl AdmIn of thc fallibility nt the
rut in tptlonal ca s which Is

page 4 of the evwnm hull tin
In several s Muggestinn

made that the census should sent
its agents to the locality iiatlsned
Itself by a examination that the
rate of growth In population Is greater
than that Strived at by the arithmetical
fticuiatlen a course was impos

already stated this offlce was not
taking a census or anything akin to a
consulS If as a result of superficial
investigations unsupported by an actual
enumeration a Jiaa
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particular cities larger than those
reached by its established rule then
indeed it would have deliberately in-

vited endless criticism or then it would
have substituted sheer guessing for es-

timates based upon actual enumerations
and obtained by a uniform method
Wherever it tailed to report a population
a large as the local expectation it
would have been denounced wherever-
It Increased the estimate over the popu-
lation arrived at by the calculation it
would have laid itself open to the criti-
cism that it was favoring certain com-
munities at tho expense of others In
the absolute Impartiality with which the
rule applied lay the only possible

for the Census Bureau It can
command respect by consistency even
when it knows that consistency Involves-
a certain element of error It will lose
public confluence when It attemots to
arbitrate upon of local direc-
tory makers and real estate agents

Cannot Accept Local Censuses-

In many of the States of the Union
intercensal censuses will be taken this
year sad the returns of these emmera
tlons will be utilized by this office in
tonrectlng its estimates for future yours
9ut office cannot accept the result
of local censuses however taken as a
basis for modifying its estimates and
for the very good reason that these local
censuses are almost Invariably found to
be grossly Incorrect when cheeked up
by a undoes census

Turning to the general results of the
efcnU8intbod of projecting the popu-
lation as applied to the entire country-
I call your attention to the remarkable
accuracy that attends the computation
when U concerns conditions which can-
not be affected by local influence and
variants The estimated population of
Continental United States for WOO as
termlqed by this method on baste e
the increase from UM to 189 was 76
14181 while he actual population as

returned by the census of 19M was 76

94573 In other words the actual
was Sfta3fH to excuse of the esti-

mate showing the latter to be in error
by three fourths of 1 per cent How
ar this negligible error fcr Uue to th

influence of Immigration cannot b de-

termined
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If we project the population of
Vnlted States for the entire de

method we reach the conclusion
that the thirteenth census in 1U will
how i population In the neighborhood-

of tt0414ac This Indicates a percentage-
of increase of 171 compared With 317
in the decade UttMMO Events are poe
lbl in th future development of the

country which will put this estimate
awry from the actual census of
Such a possibility exists under every
method of tt tlnwUan

Gettysburg and Pen Mar
Decoration Day excursion via

Pennsylvania On Decoration
May 30 the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company will run H special
excursion to Gettysburg and Pen Mar
leaving Washington by sfwiit mi 4

S a m Returning special train will
leave Gettysburg at p m Pen Mar
400 u m Round tickets 2 from
Washington to either Gettysburg ur Pen
Mar
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Danger Is Now Remote
w Of a Moro Uprising

Governor Wright Makes a Report on Situa
tion Hunting Down Bandits Pacts Con-

cerning General Woods Operations

¬

¬

According to reports made to the War
Department by Governor Wright of the
Philippines all danger oC a general up
rising on the part of the Mores
passed In u dispatch to the Secretary
of Governor Wrights says quot-

ing reports from General Wood
NO disturbance In Cottobato Valley

Affair was a fight with a band of out-

laws under All who is as much an
enemy of peaceful Moros a of
All Mores In valley are at work and
friendly and for the first time In his-

tory are taking out cedulas Identifica-
tion certificates Have taken out
In last two weeks Not the slightest
uause for anxiety

Conference Held
Governor Wright nOds Leonard Wood

visited me at Bagulo about two weeks
since We went over More matters
fully He was then sanguine there
would be no further disturbance except
that Involved in running down All who
IB a fugitive in the mountains with a
small band of Moros I am inclined to
think him correct in his views Inci-

dents of this character are always lia

Consolidation of Churches
Before the Conference

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

Matter Brought Up on an Appeal for
United Church Action on These

Two Matters

denominational union the vital sub-
ject of the present general conference of
the Methodist Protestant Church was
only briefly touched upon at this morn
Ings session in the North Carolina
Avenue Church The proposition was
brought before the curtrentloti only In
the presentation the delegates of Dr
William M Weekly representative of
Ute United Brethren Church and in the
appointment of a special committee to
consider the question after It has been
officially put before the

One of the Interesting developments of
the morning was thn an
appeal for cooperation of the Methodist
Protestant Church with the interchurch
conference on marriage and divorce
The petition for the appoint-
ment of three representatives of that
denomination to serve as members of the
interchurch conference

At amusing Incident occurred in con-
nection with the introduction of the

It was presented by the secretary
among a number of other papers for
reference to the committee

to the peculiar nature of the
communication President Tagg was in

to decide which th numer-
ous committees was qualified to consider

has

Var
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Refer it to the committee on fra
ternal relations suggested one of the

amid great
The suggestion was not carried out

however and document turnea
over to a specially appointed committee-
on moral reform

The session was opened with devo
tional exercises conducted by the Rev
Dr E S Brown of Iowa and follow-
ing the formal order of business the
Rev Dr Gilbert of
the American Society of Religious Edu-
cation delivered a short address con-
cerning the work of the institution In
concluding his remarks he asked the ap-
pointment of a special committee to con-
fer with him on subject of assist-
ing the society in its work

Missions Report
Dr S M McMamlman secretary of

the Board of Homo Missions submitted
a brief report in connection with the
work of that branch of the chuoch in
the past four years

The statement showed that the
assets of the board are JSSOOT of

which 911000 has been added
lastgeneral conference Interest
outstanding loans is now greater than
the interest on the debts said Dr Mc
Mamiman and there is every Indica-
tion of a good year ahead

A private communication from the Bal-
timore Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church concerning the con
templated union was announced and re-

ferred to the committee on union
Some time was taken up by the dele-

gates In the discussion of the time for
the election of editors and after much
spirited argument It was derided that

election shall be held later this
afternoon The delegates also voted to
hold the election of the agents and sec-
retaries Thursday afternoon but the
time was later found to with
that set for a by the President
at the White House The motion was
reconsidered and It was decided to set no
definite time for the election

The committee on credentials
that M P Richardson of the Charles
ton S C colored conference would
be recognized as the from
that branch the church Two repre-
sentatives of this conference presented
themselves at thu of
conference and the committee on cre-
dentials was at a loss to know how to
unravel the tangle until one of the dele-
gates announced his withdrawal

President announced then thz
appointment of all of the committees
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DEATH RECORD
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ble to occur and Indeed may be looked
foix

Aside what Leonard Wood
in above ifllagriun I do better It
possible Oint there will bo any eon
certed opposition by Moroa They have
no chief oC promlnoflca around whom
they could g tlnr they are divided into

eroupsXijommanded by In
significant Vlattos Intensely Jealous and
at general wi r with eath other

New Roads
The Moro act abolishing slavery and

establishing a form of government
wholly at variance with what has ex-

isted heretofore naturally hue produced
some dissatisfaction but for the rea
sons Indicated I regard serious

as Improbable If not Impossible
The Philippine Commission has ap-

propriated of the Congressional re-

lief fund 160000 to enable General Wood
to build roads through the Lake Lanao
region

Had expected to visit Moro prov-

ince before this to make personal in-

spection but have been detained by
press of other matters

SUPPOSED TO BE

Sunday Proved a Bad Day for Canines

in Various Parts of the
Capital City

Four flogs supposed to be rabid were
killed yast rday by the police The ac-

tions cfifc the canines were such as to
arouso suspicions and although no ana
was seriously bitten by the animals it
wJtamed best to shoot before
they bfecame dangerous

Southwest suffered from a scare
whan a large black Kewfound-

lanii flog foaming at the mouth and
Showing other signs of rabiefe ran up
and down Sixth Street In the vicinity of-

F and Streets The doff chased resi-
dents of the section into their houses
uttered loud yelps and moans rolled
bloodshot eyes from side to side show-
ed Its teeth and exhibited other symp-
tom Of the mad Policeman J B
Davis of the Fourth preclnet station
responded to the cries for help and Idll

The animal wore neither
collar nor tag and the police do not
knew to whom he belonged

Later in the day Southeast had a lit
A terrier belonging to James

of 702 G Street attracted at
Its strange conduct snap-

ping at everyone It cim ndar
Af precinct were com

with PoMceman Mwardi
went to the house and killed the dog

A handsome collie to G
Y Carpenter of 26 K Street north-
west was the next to excite suspicion
ConAned in the back yard of its mas-
ters house the dog yelped and moaned
as though it was mad and frothed at
the as well Crossing Policeman
Victor Rowe killed the animal

The fourth dog was killed by Police-
man Connors of the Eighth precinct
In the afternoon James Dunn fourteen
years old of R Street northwest
was bitten on the finger by a terrier
The mother of the became alarmed
and requested Policeman Connors to

not

oppo-

sition
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destroy the
The four bodies were sent to the

pound where will be examined to
ascertain whether the dogs were afflict
ed with rabies

DOLLARS OF HER

Plans Under Way to Have Subsidiary
Coin Minted in the United States

to One Standard

Panama will issue her own coins They
will correspond to the eonanta coined
for use in the Philippines The coin will
be called a dollar and two of them pass
for our gold dollar It is probable that
the coining will be done fn the United
States at the San Prancisco mint The
Panama Legislature has provided for the
coinage of subsidiary currency to the

of The Colom-
bian silver now current on the isthmus
will be melted down and reeoined

Inasmuch as the wages paid out by
this Government to workmen on the
canal will probably form the principal
money In exchange it has been suggest
ed that to avoid confusion the United
States should employ the same kind of

the Panamans themselves

COLONEL BINGHAM RALLIES
AND MAY NOW RECOVER

BUFFALO N Y May 28 Col The
odore A Bingham has rallied from the
amputation of his left leg

Surgeons are hopeful of his recovery

CLEVER DOCTOR

Cured a 20 Years Trouble Without Any
Medicine-

A wise Indiana physician cured 20
years stomach disease without any med

aa his patient tells
I had stomach trouble for 20

tried allopathic medicines potent medi-
cines the simple remedies
the time

Finally a doctor who Is the most
prominent physician in this of the

me medicine would flo me no
Irritating my stomach and

making It worse that I must look to
diet and quit drinking coffee

I cried out In alarm Quit drinking
coffee why What will ITry said the doctor 4I
drink it and you will like U It in
made according to direction witl
cream for it is and hits none
of the bad effects coffee ha

Well that was two years and I
am still drinking Postum My stomach
is right and I know doctor hit
nail on the head when he decided coffee
was the cause of all my trouble I opl

Never too late to mend Ten
wonders Theres a reason

Look in each pkg for the famous little
book The to Wellvllle

Worlds Fair exhibit Space 103 Agri-
cultural Building
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Would Retire From Gun
ton Temple Church

FLOCK DID NOT INCREASE

Distinguished Presbyterian Minister
Discouraged by Record of His

Washington Labors

Members of the congregation of the
Gunton Temple Memorial Presbyterian
Church were very mueh surprised yes-
terday when at the conclusion of his
8fmon the Rev Asa S Flske D D
tendered his resignation as pastor and
asked that a meeting of
tion appoint a committee to join him In
asking the presbytery to dissolve the
relationship existing between him and
Gunton Temple Church Dr Flske re-

quested his resignation take effect
tember

This act on the part of Dr Fiske
who Is considered one of tne ablest mem-
bers of the Washington presbytery is
due it is understood to the discourage-
ment he feels at the lack of growth of
his church There has been a falling oft
In the congregation of Gunton Temple
Memorial recently

This is due in part to the fact that
the congregation is largely composed
of young people Dr Fiske Is an elder-
ly man between clxty and seventy years
of age and It Is believed that he and
the younger element of Ills congrega-
tion have not always been In closest
sympathy

This led to a feeling on his part that
he would better give up and let the
congregation choose a younger
man perhaps whose ideas would be
more In conformity with theirs It Is
not known whether Dr FIskes retire
ment from Gunton Memorial means his
retirement from active work as a pas-
tor or whether he will take up work
in another churc-

hILL FIGHT ADD1CKS

Senator Ball Makes Announcement

More Political Warfare in Dela
Democratic

We feel confident of recognition at
Chicago said Senator Ball of Delaware
at the White House today The Ad
dicks men will send a delegation to the
convention and I will head another The
matter will coma up for settlement be-

fore the committee
Senator Ball was an early caller and

held a long conference with the Presi-
dent but stated that a private matter
was the object of his visit

Senator Ball has the unique position-
of holding a Republican seat from a
district that recently went Democratic
though the vote Is being

Its Sqmebodys Why Not Yours
That thousanddollar first prize forsending in the best estimate In The

Times election contest Is somebodys
Why dont you try to be some
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J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVJIR-

Y3t pins Ave N W Washington D

R B LEONARD
DENTIST

SPECIALISTCROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

Uodorate Prices
WASHINGTON DENTAL PARLORS

7th and E Sts N W

AUCTION SALES

THOS J OWEN SOX Auctioneers

TRUSTIES SALE OF TWOSTORY
FRAME HOUSE No 1123 TWENTY
THIRD STREET NORTHWEST and
GOOD LOT

By virtue of two deeds of trust datedAugust M ISiS and September 4 1S95
1902 and quitclaim deed dated Febru-ary 12 199S and recorded among the

land records of the District of Columbia-
in Liber 2801 folio 406 ot aeq Liber
2684 folio 410 et seq and Liber 20M
folio 481 et seq and at the request of
the holder of tho notes secured thereby-
we the undersigned trustees will sell

lies on THURSDAY the SECOND DAY
OF JUNE A D HUM at S OCLOCK-
P M the followingdescribed land and

situate in the city of
District of Columbia namely

twentytwo 22 feet live 5
inches fronting on Twentythird Street
northwest by the depth of one hundred
and twentytwo feet two and one
half 2 Inches west to a
thirtyfoot alley of original lot num-
bered twenty SO In square numbered

37 with the Im
provements consisting of a twostory
frame house etc

Terms of sale Onetlrtrd cash of
which a deposit of must bo made at
the time o sale and the balance In two
equal Installments in one and two years
from day of sale for which notes of
the purchaser bearing interest from
day sale at the rate of 6 per centum

annum payable semiannually and
secured by deed trust on the property
sold will be taken or all at the
option of the purchaser All convey

and at purchasers
cost If terms are not complied with in
fifteen days from date of sale the

reserve the right to resell the
erty at the risk and cost of the default-
Ing purchaser after eight days adver-
tisement same

JOHN IRWIN
DANIEL MURRAY

Trustees under llrst deed of trust
JOHN
WM H

Trustees under second deed of trust
J PL HCHiaTER

Attorney for Party Secured

JAMES W RATCLIFFE Auctioneer
RECEIVERS SALE OF ALL THE

PROPERTY OF THE METROPOLI-
TAN COACH COMPANY
AS THE HERDIC LINE

By virtue of a decree of the Supreme
Court of the District of

receiver will sell at public auction on
FRIDAY MAY 27 1DW at U OCLOCK
A M all the and effects In-
cluding the franchise of thu Metropolitan
Coach Company and embracing 75

horses 36 herdlcs lot harness 1 set
blacksmith tools 1 sate 2 desks 1 pair
scales 1 1 feed cutter nod a
number et othtfr miscellaneous articles

The sae will take place In front of the
companys stable Street north
west Cash

S DANA LINCOLN Receiver
M J COLBERT Attorney

at public auction In front or the
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THE
Worlds Fair Contests 1A

OFFER NO send the three employes of the District or Na-

tional Government collecting respectively the greatest number of St
Louis Exposition coupons to tho Worlds Fair for one week and pdy

expenses Note District or National Government employes inunt
use only the coupon with black

OFFER NO 2 To send three people not employed by the District
or National Government collecting respectively the greatest number
of St Louis Exposition coupons to the Worlds Fair for one week and
pay all expenses Note Contestants nt in the employ of the Dis-

trict or National Government must use the coupon with light border
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Number of Coupons

THE WASHINGTON TIMES
CI-

TE St Louis Worlds Fair Coupon
S J To Exposition Contest Editor
o Credit this coupon to

Name

Address

Where Employed

Have you sent coupons before
Yes or No-

i Number of Coupons

is THE WASHINGTON TIMES
c

St Louis Worlds Fair Coupon
To Exposition Contest Editor-

S Credit this coupon to

Name

Where Employed

Have you sent coupons before
Yes or No
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ADDRESS COUPONS TO vA

Manager St Louis Fair Contest
Times Office Washington D O
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Worlds Fair Hotels
Are represented In Washington by

TItAYBLERS EXCHANGE
Phone M 1097 133 X Y Ave
Booklets rates etc application

WE MAKE XO

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE FIRST meeting of the
stockholders Mosaic Tile and

Company will
be held ID Its offices in the Bond

Washington D C JUNE 8 HKM

AT NOON the purpose of electing-
a of or trustees
aH

myS30t

The Store That Saves You Honey

RefrigeratorsT-
he best and most economical Refriger

ator made sanitary and cleanable

CHARGE

annul

bard director

I

S8J50 size of Hardwood
Refrigerator for
1200 size of Hardwood
Refrigerator or
1500 size of Hardwood
Refrigerator for
2000 size of Hardwood
Refrigerator for

Hub furniture
Cor 7th and D Sis N W

Mothers
Bread

Is different from other Breads
and in that difference lies

its superiority

w
deUeiow-

nevtr dulff-

rI Corbys Modern Bakery 1

The Best There Is to Eat
Well Served
Econoitthally Priced

We aim U give you the host hotel
servlee the beat cooking the best

a price no hotel in America-
C to quote Drop in

e to breakfast dinner
T ppe-

rSTEBFSE WATSON

508 9th Street
best appointed Pltone

Confectionery in town Main 1882

STORAGE
Littlefiald Alvord Co

1227 PA ATE N V-

A SPECIAL SALE

100
sae near and la-

rA KAHN 935 F STREETmy l3mo

Always the Same
THARPS PURE

Berkeley Rye
812 F St N W Phone Main 1x41

Special Private Delivery
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TELEPHONE

Your Residence
Lightens labor s ves journeys
dispels worries and relieves

awkward situations

G P Telephone 8o

Our roof protects property and sivsj
now for roof

6 EXPERT Malt 160

FIVE POUNDS
LOiN BUTTER 125

FRESH ECS ISo Di

Creamery Co
Sih st nw Phone M 315 1L

WANTED
Everybody to know the we buy
Old Gold and Silver Watches
Diamonds and Jewelry of every
description and that pay the
highest cash for Old
eat and most reliable place in towns

OPTICIAN AND JBWKLER
816 F Just East of 9th

investing in ute tear
and do you know what eompunjr

Mite the best tasunace in tto
For wwer received Hw

ORe aftrnraid 5 will be p W Either
sex Ad kw eaiipaua to INSURANCE liiacs
Office

I am eMtoHiptntiii twrertincr in life
Mtnmee T was boot oa the d r

IS The that selli
best insuTMee la tht world is

Nawe-
Addrew

WATCH MOVEMENTS
llnttedys Walsh are strictly high

grade buy on ram him and ht with puP a
cue on it thin vouM haw perte t

timepiece This offer is advanUgeoOB purtii
lady to tarn

A O UTTERLY
632 G St NW Around the corner tram 7th

The Unanimous Vei dlct
Of Housewives Is that

Is the Cheapest ac J Best
Fuel for Summer Cooking

They have adopted it and ha
shaved their fuel bill onehalf

25 Bushels Coke
40 BiMheto Large Coke 2
00 Bushels 530-
SC Il Crush l leliv r 49Sa
40 Jlutih U Cruh Ml Coke deli veml 130
80 Bushels Cradjed Coke

Washington Gaslight Co
413 10th St N

SERVICE at
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